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3D VR glasses for smartphones 3.5-6 inches Esperanza EMV300
Esperanza  EMV300 are  revolutionary  3D VR glasses  that  take  the  virtual  reality  experience  to  a  whole  new level.  With  them you can
enjoy 3D movies and VR games directly on your smartphone. Compatible with devices from 3.5 to 6 inches, both Android and iOS, the
Esperanza  EMV300  goggles  offer  incredible  comfort  and  image  quality.  Equipped  with  aspherical  lenses  for  naturalness  and  depth  of
image, adjustable straps, a sliding cover for AR gaming, and vents, these goggles are a real treat for any VR enthusiast.
 
Naturalness and depth of image: aspherical lenses
The Esperanza EMV300 uses 40mm aspherical lenses, providing sharp and clear images without distortion. This makes the virtual reality
experience  more  realistic  and  immersive.  The  bi-directional  lens  adjustment  (up  to  10mm  distance  and  55-72mm  spacing)  allows
customization for maximum comfort and image quality.
 
Comfort and fit: elastic straps and protective overlay
The EMV300 goggle is designed with comfort in mind. The elastic straps ensure that the goggles stay securely and stably on the head,
while  the  protective  overlay  made  of  high-quality  artificial  leather  and  flexible  sponge  perfectly  adapts  to  the  shape  of  the  face.  In
addition, thanks to this design, the VR glasses can be used without removing the corrective glasses.
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Practicality: vents and sliding cover
The Esperanza EMV300 also takes care of the user's comfort from a practical angle. The vents prevent the lenses from evaporating, and
the sliding cover allows easy use of  the phone's camera in AR (Augmented Reality)  games.  Cutouts on the sides of  the goggles allow
easy connection of headphones and a smartphone charging cable for uninterrupted entertainment.
 
Versatility: compatibility with Android and iOS
Okulary  Esperanza  EMV300  są  kompatybilne  z  szerokim  zakresem  smartfonów,  obsługując  zarówno  system  Android,  jak  i  iOS.  Dzięki
temu są idealnym rozwiązaniem dla każdego,  niezależnie od typu posiadanego urządzenia.  Bez względu na to,  czy masz iPhone'a czy
smartfon z Androidem, możesz cieszyć się wirtualną rzeczywistością na najwyższym poziomie.
 
Prepared for entertainment: perfect for VR games and 3D movies
The Esperanza EMV300 is not only about technology, but also about unlimited fun. Download VR games and movies from the APP Store
or Google Play Store and enjoy an unparalleled virtual reality experience. Sturdy construction, easy smartphone mounting, and the ability
to use the gyroscope function of modern smartphones, make these VR goggles ideal for any game and movie lover 3
 
 
BrandEsperanzaModelEMV300Aspherical  lens  diameter40mmLens  distance  adjustmentup  to  10mmLens  spacing
adjustment55-72mmPhone  width60-80mmDiagonal  of  the  phone3.5-6  inchesMaximum  height  of  the  phone160mmCompatibilityiOS,
Android

Preço:

Antes: € 7.995

Agora: € 7.00

Jogos, Gaming controllers
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